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Top 10 Free Chatting Scripts for Chat Rooms

The chatting among friends, family, groups, staff, online has become common and for this out there are
several chatting scripts based on such web programming languages (PHP, JavaScripts, ASP.net, etc).
Though I realized to write an article about a list of Top 10 Free chatting scripts for Chat Rooms. Where
you will have a chance to select a chatting script for your own website after reviewing about the pros and
cons of a script and will have also a chance to distinguish on the same page which script would be the
best to choose for your own website. Yep, I know how really it’s necessary to have a chat on a website.
Anyhow, let’s check out the scripts below:

List of Free Chatting Scripts

1. AJAX Chat

An awesome PHP, MySQL, and JavaScript based fully customizable web chat script which can also be
integrated easily with such common forums like MyBB, phpBB, SMF, PunBB and vBulletin. To boost the
performance of the AJAX Chat script Ruby script is used to work clearly on socket connection.

Features

One click installation

Multiple groups chat

Private messaging

Private groups

Invite system

Kick/Ban or Ignore offending users system

Online users list

Smileys/Emoticons

Pure way to add custom emoticons

The BBCode supported

Optional Flash based sound support

Clickable Hyperlinks

Long words split to preserve chat layout

Flood control

You can delete messages inside of the chat

IRC (Internet Relay Chat) style commands

Ability to add custom commands

You can define opening hours for the chat

Enable/disable guest users

Message length counter
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Realtime monitoring and logs viewer

Supported for unicode (UTF-8)

Bandwidth saving update calls

Easy integration with phpBB2, phpBB3, MyBB, PunBB, SMF and vBulletin, etc

Separation of layout and code

A lot more…

View

2. 123 Flash Chat – phpBB Chat Mod

123 Flash Chat is chosen by over 4 lack people. J

ava chat server, Flash/HTML chat clients.

Users fully integrated with your website, multiple skins.

Features

Login with Facebook, Twitter, Yahoo or Google accounts

It is the fundamental for virtual gifts and pay per minute , which will boost revenue from your chat.

Video/Audio Chat

Video Conference

Pay per minute

Animation gifts while chat

Powerful Administration

Integration single sign on
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Customizable skin

Upload/webcam avatar

Social network promotion

Play flash games

Youtube Media player

More..

View

3. PHOTON CHAT with Full-Screen Video & Voice Calls

View

http://www.123flashchat.com/phpbb_chat.html
http://www.photonchat.com/


4. Facebook Style jQuery Chat Software - ArrowChat

View

5. Pro Chat Rooms – ShoutBox (Cost = $0)

View

6. Community Video Chat

View

7. 123 Web Messenger Chat Software

View

8. PHP Free Chat Script

View

9. PHP Chat Script

View

10. Gmail/Facebook Style jQuery Chat

View

Waiting for your suggestions friends…

http://www.arrowchat.com/
http://prochatrooms.com/
http://www.flashcoms.com/products/community_video_chat/overview/
http://www.123flashchat.com/web-messenger-chat.html
http://www.phpfreechat.net/
http://coursesweb.net/php-mysql/script-chat-simple_s2
http://anantgarg.com/2009/05/13/gmail-facebook-style-jquery-chat/
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